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A B S T R A C T

This work focuses on ultrasonic (US) welding of CF/PEEK composite containing a PEI layer at the interface.
Welding time, load and amplitude are defined as the welding parameters. The influence of each parameter
is assessed by temperature measurement and mechanical tests on US welding specimens. 80-μm diameter
thermocouples are integrated into the interfacial polymer layer for in-situ monitoring of the maximum
temperature profile during the welding phase. Only welding time and welding load have an influence on
both temperatures and lap shear strengths (LSS). The highest LSS are close to 50 MPa, and the temperature
achieved in those cases is around 580◦C. Interfacial fractures occur in both PEI and PEEK. PEI-based fracture
is mostly brittle whereas PEEK-based fracture is a competition between brittle and ductile fracture. Finally, a
fracture within the PEI/PEEK blend can occur. Raman spectroscopy is effectively used to quantify the thickness
of this blend zone, it is about 0.075 mm.
. Introduction

The growing use of thermoplastic (TP) composites in the indus-
ry comes with its challenges and limitations. They are known to
ecrease structural weight and processing costs. Despite those advan-
ages, the assembly of several parts has to be worthwhile. Otherwise,
P composites cannot claim a significant and sustainable use in the
ndustrial sector. Nevertheless, a significant issue arises from the join-
ng of two composite parts. Mechanical fastening, adhesive bonding
nd welding are the three main viable approaches available in the
ndustry. However, fiber fracture and heavier composite structures are
nevitable outcomes using mechanical fastening. Surface preparation
ight be needed considering adhesive bonding which can turn out to
e time consuming. In order to overcome the disadvantages, welding
s considered to be a reasonable answer to this issue [1].
Several processes exist to weld thermoplastic composites that can

be separated into three classes of processes according to Yousefpour
et al. [1]: thermal welding, electromagnetic welding and friction weld-
ing. The difference between the three depends on how heat is generated
at the interface. Thermal welding requires an external heat source for
the parts to be welded. A high frequency electromagnetic field is used
to heat the interface in electromagnetic welding processes. In the third
case, the motion between the two parts induces a friction phenomenon
which causes the temperature to rise at the interface. In the aerospace

∗ Corresponding author.

industry, welding is considered to be a promising way of assembling
parts since it decreases the weight of structural parts while increasing
manufacturing rates. There are currently two processes industrially
used and, namely resistance and induction welding. However, they
both display relatively high welding time (above a few minutes) and
require high energy level, especially induction welding [2].

Polymer welding has been studied for years to join thermoplas-
tics parts with a precise and strong adhesion [3]. Voyutskii [4] and
Vasenin [5] state the autohesion mechanisms based on the diffusion
of macromolecules in 1960s. Then, De Gennes [6,7] and Brochard-
Wyart [8] exposed the theory of reptation which describes the motion
of chains above the glass transition for amorphous thermoplastics. This
theory was successful in predicting the molecular weight dependency
of the self-diffusion across the interface of two identical polymeric sur-
face. Then, the process parameters (temperature, pressure, time) were
related to the interfacial strength of welds. The most famous equation is
Wool’s model [9], predicting the energy required to separate the joined
parts as a function of time, pressure, temperature and molecular weight.
Interdiffusion of macromolecules occurs when two polymer surfaces are
brought into close contact, the interdiffusion becomes more likely when
the temperature is higher than the polymer glass transition temperature
and the interdiffusion accelerates as temperature increases. Besides
temperature, another crucial parameter is the contact area between
E-mail address: fchabert@enit.fr (F. Chabert).
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the two surfaces of the assembly. This area depends on the roughness 
f each substrate. It evolves to intimate contact as soon as the poly-
er flows because the surface asperities get squeezed. The interfacial 
trength is at maximum when reaching the intimate contact. Several 
models have been proposed to predict the evolution of this contact 
with temperature, time and pressure while considering the rheological 
behavior of the polymer and roughness parameters [10–13]. The degree 
of intimate contact is defined as the contact area ratio, it is 1 when the 
perfect contact is reached. In this study, we used PEI as the energy 
director. PEI will easily flow into the interfacial zone due to its low 
iscosity compared to those of PAEK. Consequently, it is expected that 
EI fills the asperities of the PAEK composites to be welded. For this 
reason, we assume the degree of intimate contact is close to 1.

To obtain a good weld, a compromise between time, pressure 
and temperature is necessary. The challenge is to succeed in heating 
the interface only. Otherwise, heating the entire thickness of the TP
composite parts may cause deconsolidation of the composite layers 
as well as degradation of the polymer matrix. When welding thermo-
plastic composites or any thermoplastic based materials, the physical 
phenomena are the following: the material is heated until the macro-
molecules reach sufficient mobility to diffuse across the interface [3]. 
The required temperature to achieve this is above the glass transition 
temperature. At T𝑔 or above, the polymer benefits from a certain degree 
of macromolecular mobility. Moreover, the higher the temperature, the 
faster the diffusion is. The diffusion times follow the arrhenius equa-
tion. For instance, Bonmatin et al. [14] have measured the diffusion 
times of PAEK. Also, an intimate contact created by applying a pressure 
between the two parts is mandatory to enhance the diffusion of chains. 
The latter can therefore entangle and create a bond.

Ultrasonic welding (USW) allows really fast cycle times (lower than 
1 s) and it does not require the use of an external non-polymer-based 
material such as a susceptor. In the literature, studies on high perfor-
mance thermoplastic composites, such as carbon fiber (CF)/poly(ether 
imide) (PEI) [15,16], CF/(poly(phenylene sulfide) (PPS) [17–19] or 
CF/poly(ether ether ketone) (PEEK) [20] can be found. During the 
process, the upper specimen to be welded vibrates vertically while 
the lower one is static. The friction phenomenon between the two 
specimens induces an increase of the interfacial temperature.

Ultrasonic (US) welding of pure polymers requires the use of a 
polymer-based material placed at the welding interface, called an en-
ergy director (ED). The energy director has usually a triangular shape 
to allow the energy to be directed at the interface. This technology 
is widely used in automotive industry and packaging. Composite US 
welding is derived from polymer US welding. Considering welding 
of thermoplastic composites to thermoplastic composites, the ED is 
usually the same as the polymer matrix for miscibility reason. The
study on welding of dissimilar polymers are scarce. The stiffness of 
the polymer layer being lower than the composite, it concentrates
the friction phenomenon at the interface, where heat is preferentially 
generated. US welding without ED is more likely to thermally affect 
the entire thickness of the specimens and it also reduces the joint 
mechanical strength [20]. In the first studies conducted by Benatar 
et al. [21], Liu et al. [22] & Villegas et al. [23,24], the energy directors 
had a triangular shape allowing the heat generation at the highest of 
the top of the ED. Nonetheless, the manufacturing of such materials is 
inconvenient since it requires the extrusion of a triangular shape in a
mold. Villegas et al. [18] showed later that the use of a polymer film 
at the interface is easier and the mechanical strength of the welds are 
similar.

Specimens are usually welded into a single lap shear configuration
which generates a closed contact between the specimens and hinders 
the use of temperature control or infrared thermography. Since usual 
monitoring techniques cannot be used for ultrasonic welding, studies 
were carried out on high performance thermoplastic composites to 
correlate the physical changes occurring during welding to the output 
data of the welding equipment [15,21] in order to monitor the process.
 r
It has been demonstrated that welding can be monitored by using
power curves and the displacement of the sonotrode, both data from the
welding equipment. The combination of these two parameters can be
linked to the material physical structure evolution throughout welding.
The sonotrode is a metal part of the device that vibrates vertically
and comes into contact with the upper specimen. It also maintains the
pressure instruction during welding. In some studies, this procedure led
to the determination of optimum welding parameters and a stronger
understanding of the influence of welding parameters [15–17,24,25].
The main flaw of ultrasonic welding is that optimum parameters only
pply to one material and its specific configuration, i.e. thickness or
eometry of the energy director for example. Until now, the parameters
efined for one configuration do not suit another one, because of the
ack of knowledge on the role of each welding parameter.
Temperature measurements during US welding is a major challenge

ince it could be an effective way of process monitoring and opti-
ization. Knowing the temperature would give information about the
hysical structure of the polymer along welding. Therefore, welding
arameters could be chosen in order to target the suitable temperature.
ndeed, if you combined the rheological parameters of the polymer to
he temperature measurement, it would possible to identify a range
f parameters in which the specimens would diffuse and create an
xtremely good bond at the interface. Tao et al. used 0.125-mm-
iameter thermocouples to assess temperature data during welding of
F/PEEK specimens [20] with and without PEEK ED. Thermocouples
ere placed between the two specimens prior welding. It appears that
he use of an ED decreases maximal reached temperature (416 ◦C with
D versus 443 ◦C without ED), probably because heat is absorbed by
he melting ED. It also increases the heating rate, which is due to
iscoelastic heating of the polymer, as explained by the authors. To the
est of our knowledge, this is the only study on experimental temper-
ture profile measurements during USW of thermoplastic composites.
odeling thermal diffusion is an option to overcome the absence of
xperimental data.
Levy et al. [26] completed a finite element model on ultrasonic

elding of CF/poly(ether imide) (PEI) using a flat PEI ED. They demon-
trated that the heat is firstly generated at the edge of the contact area
etween the two specimens and that friction phenomenon is predom-
nant at first but replaced by viscoelastic dissipation when tempera-
ure increases. Nonetheless, this shows that the interface temperature
annot be controlled and is hard to quantify.
To this end, this study focuses on USW of CF/PEEK specimens

sing PEI energy director. Since PEI is an amorphous polymer with
glass transition temperature of 220 ◦C, the aim is to weld without
elting the PEEK matrix whose melting temperature is 340 ◦C. Such
onfiguration is proposed as a way to prevent composite delamination
nd degradation during welding. Temperature evolution measurements
ere investigated coupled with output data from the welding equip-
ent to evaluate physical changes of the material. Single lap shear
trength and fracture surfaces were investigated to assess the influence
f different welding parameter set. The objective is to link both tem-
erature during welding and mechanical strengths in order to get a
etter understanding and control of the process. Then, the composition
f the welded interfacial zone is analyzed through Raman spectroscopy
o quantify the thickness of the PEI/PEEK blend.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Materials and sample manufacturing

APC-2 (CF/PEEK) ply composites were purchased from Cytec Indus-
ries. APC-2 consists of unidirectional carbon fibers into PEEK matrix.
ut of autoclave consolidation process was used to manufacture 2 mm
lates. Temperature cycle is presented in Fig. 1. It is supposed that
his cycle do not alter the physical–chemical properties of the mate-
ial integrity. Vacuum applied through a vacuum bag is - 50 mbar.
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Fig. 1. Temperature cycle for manufacturing of welding specimens.

The 16 layers symmetrical cross-ply [0,90]4𝑆 sheets include an initial
0,25 mm-thick layer of PEI on one side for welding purposes. PEI film
was purchased from Goodfellow as 610 𝑥 610 mm2 sheets. Welding
pecimens were then water jet cut in order to get rectangular shape of
5 𝑥 100 mm2 as recommended by NF EN 2243-1 standard. Prepreg
nd PEI film were dried at 105 ◦C for 4 h before stacking.

.2. Welding equipment

Electrical Motion 20 ultrasonic welder from Rinco Ultrasonics was
sed for the experiments. It is an industrial equipment with a working
requency of 20 kHz and a maximum load of 3000 N. Welder can be
ivided in several components, as seen in Fig. 3:

• A generator that creates an ultrasonic wave,
• A converter that changes the electrical wave into a low ampli-
tude vertical mechanical vibration,

• A booster that amplifies the vibration amplitude,
• A sonotrode that amplifies amplitude a second time, comes
into contact with the upper specimen and applies the welding
pressure.

mplification provided by booster and titanium sonotrode are respec-
ively 2 and 4. A clamping tool was designed in order to provide a
ertical movement without parasite bending in order to ensure pure
riction during welding test. The clamping tool is presented in Fig. 2.
Three welding parameters are considered in this study: the welding

oad (N), the peak-to-peak vibration amplitude (μm) and welding time
ms). The welding time is associated with the time during which the
ltrasound are operating. The welding load continues to be applied
uring the selected 2500 ms cooling phase. The specimens are welded
n a single lap configuration. Three layers of PEI film are used during
elding, as it can be seen in Fig. 4: one PEI layer is included in

each composite specimens, another one is placed between the two
specimens.

2.3. Welding temperature measurements

Surface roughness is an important factor as heat will nucleate most
likely at the contact areas during welding, that is why thermocouples
need to be integrated into the polymer layer. 80-μm-diameter K-type
thermocouples were integrated in the PEI layer prior welding in order
to measure temperature evolution during welding and also avoid a
protrusion at the welding interface. Chromel and alumel wires were
manually arc welded to create the thermocouple. The thickness of the
arc welded thermocouple was 80 μm. A dedicated integration procedure
was defined taking advantage of PEI amorphous state that undergoes
Fig. 2. Clamping tool for welding specimens.

a viscosity drop from Tg (220 ◦C) and allows the integration without
melting of PEEK. A 25 N metallic weight was applied on top of the
thermocouple and specimen in an autoclave heated at 290 ◦C for
40 min. A polyimide film was placed between the weight and PEI
layer to ensure a repeatable roughness. Micrograph in Fig. 5 shows the
embedded thermocouple within the polymer energy director.

2.4. Single lap shear tests

Single lap shear tests were conducted on an INSTRON 5800R tensile
test equipment following the NF EN 2243-1 standard. Parallel shifted
clamping jaws were used to avoid samples bending as much as possible.
The experiments were conducted at 2800 N min−1. The single lap shear
strength (LSS) is deducted from the following equation:

𝐿𝑆𝑆 (MPa) =
𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 (N)
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (mm2)

2.5. Raman Spectroscopy

Raman map were made at the interface after welding, using a
Horiba Yvon Jobin Labram HR 800 RAMAN confocal microscope. Ra-
man sample is made from out-of-plane cutting of the weld. The sample
was exposed to continuous laser radiation provided by a He/Neon laser
at 633 nm, with a power of 8 mW. Attenuation filters have been used to
avoid any degradation of the material, reducing the laser power by two.
The map was produced using a motorized XYZ table with an accuracy
of 0.1 μm and a measurement step of 1 μm. The spectrum of the map
was acquired with a time of 10 s and 2 accumulations.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Typical welding data

During ultrasonic welding, output data are registered by the welder
control system all along each welding experiment, such as welding
load, electrical power and sonotrode displacement. Welding load is
a test set up parameter but its measurement allows a control of this
value during welding. As seen in Benatar’s and Villegas’s works [17,21],
power and travel (i.e. displacement of the sonotrode) data are used to



Fig. 3. Layout of the ultrasonic welding device.
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Fig. 4. PEI and CF/PEEK specimens configuration for welding.

understand the physical structure evolution of the material during the
experiment and four stages can be defined.

While maintaining a constant load of 500 N during the duration of
the ultrasonic impulsion, it can be seen in Fig. 6 that the sonotrode
moves slightly upward during stage 1 until reaching a maximum after
300 ms. This can be associated with the heating mechanism of ther-
moplastics, that prone to expand when reaching melting or softening
in the case of amorphous TP. It can also be noticed that the power
curve exhibits a step rise during this heating phase of the polymer until
reaching a peak at the same time as travel direction changes. According
to Villegas [17], the decrease of both travel and power curves in stage
2 is associated with the local melting of the energy director and in our
case, with the beginning of local softening of the PEI.

A second power rise is noticed in stage 3, which is related to the
squeeze flow of PEI. Right after this second peak, the welding load
curve shows that it is difficult to maintain its value at 500 N. We assume
that high squeeze flow happens at the interface, forcing the sonotrode
to go down to keep the 500 N welding load value. After reaching this
second peak, the power curve reaches a plateau in stage 4, indicating

that squeeze flow of PEI occurs and that PEEK starts melting. Villegas
et al. [17] explained this plateau by a competition between the squeeze
flow of the energy director and the local melting of the resin.

3.2. Typical temperature curve

Fig. 7 illustrates a typical temperature–time curve during welding.
he graph displays temperature and sonotrode displacement (or travel)
s a function of time. The displacement of the sonotrode is differential,
.e. it is the difference between the initial position of the sonotrode and
ts position all along the welding experiment. The temperature results
re combined with the travel data registered from the welding equip-
ent in order to better understand the physical phenomena occurring
uring welding. Indeed, the sonotrode goes up or down to maintain
constant load during welding. Its value gives an indication of the
olymer swelling or flowing.
Looking at the curves in Fig. 7, the first observation is that the

henomena are fast since the time range is only 2 s. The characteristic
ime of the thermocouples used in this study are below 5 ms [27],
eaning that those thermocouples are not a limitation for US welding.
everal stages and breaking points are observed in Fig. 7. First of all,
very fast heating ramp at around 1000 K s−1 takes place in stage 1,
uring which a slight travel increase is seen. This means the polymer
s swelling when heating due to thermal expansion, and the sonotrode
oes up to maintain a constant welding load. A clear slope break is
hen observed at point 2 associated with the starting of decrease in
ravel. This point is associated with the beginning of PEI flow that
ontinues until a maximal temperature of 450 ◦C is reached (point 3).
his temperature value might seem high, but the phenomena are so fast
hat we can assume that PEI and PEEK do not have time to be entirely
egraded by such temperatures. Then, the polymer flows until reaching
maximal flow corresponding to a travel of around 250 μm (point 4).
s the theoretical PEI thickness was 750 μm at the test beginning, it
s assumed that only PEI has flowed and PEEK has not started to melt.
inally, a fast cooling at around 600 K s−1 occurs in stage 5. As PEI is an
morphous polymer, the cooling does not impact its physical structure.
esides, the cooling rate does not impact PEEK either, as it was assumed
hat PEEK had not reached its melting temperature during welding.
hese temperature and travel curves are chosen as reference for the
ollowing section, and they are used in the next figures for comparison
ith other welding parameters (Figs. 8 and 9). Further analysis of these

typical steps are presented in the following section.



Fig. 5. Micrograph of an embedded thermocouple within the PEI layer.
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Fig. 6. Typical power, load and displacement curves during ultrasonic welding of
CF/PEEK + PEI specimens for a amplitude of 32 μm, a welding load of 500 N and
a welding time of 1000 ms.

Fig. 7. Temperature and travel curves for the following welding conditions: amplitude
of 32 μm, 500 N welding load and 600 ms welding time showing different steps (1 to
5).
5

Fig. 8. Temperature profiles and sonotrode travel during USW for a amplitude of 32 μm
and a welding time of 600 ms for a 0.75 mm-thickness energy director.

3.3. Welding parameter influence on heat profiles

To evaluate the welding parameters influence on temperature pro-
files, several measurements were completed by increasing only one
parameter at a same time. Figs. 8 and 9 show the combined (tempera-
ture and travel) data to evaluate the influence of, respectively, welding
time, amplitude and welding load.

Fig. 8 presents the sonotrode travel and temperature measurements
or five different welding loads. First of all, temperature curves do not
how a similar behavior. For instance, the 500 N curve exhibits a sharp
eak whereas the 300 N curve is rounded at its top. This difference
ay be attributed to the localization of hot-spots nucleation that can
e more or less close from the thermocouple during heating stage. The
eating stage is not linear for each welding load. They all display a
hange of slope that can be associated with the beginning of a physical
hange in the polymer structure, namely the beginning of softening or
elting. The melting temperature T𝑚(PEEK) and glass transition tem-
erature T𝑔(PEI) are symbolized by horizontal lines in Fig. 8. According
o this curves, this change seems to occur right after reaching PEEK
melting temperature. However, heating rates are fast (around 1000 K
s−1). As it has been shown in the literature, the heating rate shifts
towards higher melting temperature. Upon fast heating, the polymer
reaches a metastable state called superheating. As demonstrated by
Minakov et al. [28] on linear PET, isotactic polypropylene (iPP) and iso-
tactic polystyrene (iPS), the superheating magnitude 𝛥T = T – T with
𝑚 0
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Fig. 9. Influence of welding time on temperature profiles and sonotrode travel during
SW (amplitude: 32 μm, welding load: 500 N, energy director thickness: 0.75 mm).

𝑚 the measured melting temperature and T0 the melting temperature
t equilibrium, depends on the melting process kinetics and increases
ith the heating rate. For instance, 𝛥T = 30 K with a heating ramp of
000 K s−1 for PET. Besides, the glass transition temperature of PEI is
qual to 217 ◦C measured by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC).
o this end, considering the fast heating, the beginning of temperature
lope during heating stage – right after the melting temperature of PEEK
could be associated with PEI glass transition. Moreover, the travel
urves start decreasing at the same location where a change in the
emperature slope occurs. An hypothesis is that softening of the energy
irector affects the temperature profiles. The hypothesis is worth being
alidated by ultra fast DSC for future works. We assume that the
elting temperature shift revealed by Minakov et al. would be similar
o a glass transition shift for amorphous polymer. When load increases
rom 300 N to 700 N, the temperature reaches a maximum temperature
lose to 500 ◦C for a few hundreds of milliseconds before decreasing.
his peak is associated with the end of the ultrasonic vibration.
The cooling behavior appears to be similar for all these testing

onditions and is around 600 K s−1. PEI is an amorphous polymer,
hich means that the cooling rate do not affect much its mechanical
roperties, in comparison with semi-crystalline ones for which a high
ooling ramp inhibits the crystallization. The crystallinity affects the
echanical properties as revealed by Martineau [29]. E’ is at 2.9 GPa
or amorphous PEEK whereas it reaches 3.5 GPa for crystallized PEEK.
he elongation rate is also affected.
As it can be seen in Fig. 8, travel curves are quite different when
echanical load rises from 300 N to 700 N. The 300 N curve shows that
he polymer has started to heat but did not reach a full softened/melted
tate since its final displacement is around zero. The welding load was
ot high enough to create an intimate contact that could ensure an effi-
ient friction and homogeneous heat generation at the interface, despite
he value of temperature measured. The 500 N and 700 N welding load
urves reach respectively 0.25 mm and 0.3 mm negative displacement
f the sonotrode, meaning that PEI film has started to squeeze, losing
.25 mm and 0.3 mm of its initial thickness. On the other hand, the
000 N test exhibits a different behavior with a maximal temperature
lose to 580 ◦C, and where temperature stays above 400 ◦C for a much
onger time. In parallel, travel reaches a final level of 0.4 mm, much
igher than for the other welding conditions. In all welding load testing
onditions, the final thickness of the interface does not seem to have
ost more than 0.3 mm from its initial thickness, which would confirm
hat the CF/PEEK plies have not been submitted to squeeze flow and
herefore have not been enough thermally affected to reach the melting
emperature of PEEK.
 w
Fig. 10. Lap shear strength for different values of welding load (amplitude: 32 μm and,
welding time: 600 ms and 0.75 mm-thickness energy director).

Similar experiments were made when varying the vibration am-
plitude. The results are presented as supplementary information. It
appears that the amplitude does not have a strong impact on the
temperature measurement since the curves look similar.

Other factors may affect welding, such as surface roughness or local
heat nucleation points that may change the temperature profile and
could be predominant in those results. Also, PEI film has an initial
thickness of 0.25 mm with a standard deviation of 0.04 mm. This
variation is significative when comparing with the difference of 0.1 mm
in the final travel values.

Finally, Fig. 9 shows the temperature profiles and travel for different
elding time values. As seen in Fig. 8, a change of heating ramp is
oticed on those curves, related to softening of PEI, except for the
00 ms curve where maximum measured temperature is below 300 ◦C.
or this time, it can also be seen that the final travel is close to zero,
onfirming that PEI did not soften even if the T𝑔 of PEI at equilibrium is
lose to 220 ◦C. Heating rates seem to be similar for all welding times
s for the various welding loads investigated (Fig. 8). This shows a
ood repeatability of the welding test. The uncertainty of measurement
n the temperature is evaluated at ± 30 ◦C while the error on the
isplacement is around ± 0.02 mm. From 600 ms to 1000 ms, the
urves reach a peak close to 500 ◦C. However, the 1000 ms curve seems
o reach a temperature plateau for a few hundred of milliseconds before
emperature drop at the end of ultrasound loading. This could favor
he motion of macromolecular chains which have more time to diffuse
nd entangle before the temperature goes down. It can also be seen
hat the final travel increases with the increase of welding time, from
.25 mm to 0.5 mm for respectively 600 ms and 1000 ms, confirming
larger squeeze flow for higher loading times. Finally, the curve at
000 ms must have been affected by another phenomenon since the
emperature curve drops from 450 ◦C to 25 ◦C in no time. From 1 s, it
an be assumed that the curve is not exploitable. An explanation could
e the break of the thermocouple due to friction. The small peak at 1.8
in the temperature curve support this hypothesis.

.4. Influence of the welding parameters on the mechanical properties

Single lap shear tests are carried out in order to evaluate the me-
hanical properties of the welds, and the results are shown in Figs. 10
nd 11. Fig. 10 shows the LSS results for the different values of welding
oad investigated. The LSS tends to increase up to a maximal value of 49
Pa at 1000 N. After that, the LSS starts decreasing. Before 1000 N, it
an be assumed that the intimate contact between the two specimens
s not sufficient. The fracture surface of welded specimens in similar

elding conditions is presented in Section 3.4. As a consequence, the
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Fig. 11. Lap shear strength for different values of welding time (amplitude: 32 μm,
welding load: 500 N and 0.75 mm-thickness energy director).

friction of the specimens is too low to induce local heating over the
total contact area. Even if the temperature would reach the flowing
temperature of the polymers, the contact area is too low to allow the
macromolecular chain of PEI to diffuse and entangle at the interface.

The fracture surfaces of the welded specimens after lap shear tests
have been observed by optical microscopy to understand the crack
propagation within the interphase. The interfacial fracture surface at
500 N reveals two different fracture mechanisms in Fig. 12(a). For all
fractures, only one side of each specimen is presented. Firstly a failure
occurs within the PEI layer as shown by the absence of fiber in the right
of the picture. The other mode is a failure within the CF/PEEK layers,
as fibers are observed on the left of the same picture. A deeper analysis
of the fracture modes is presented in Section 3.5. At 1000 N and 1200
N, respectively Fig. 12 (b1) and (b2), a failure within PEI also takes
lace on a smaller surface than 500 N, explaining why the mechanical

roperties are lower. Indeed, a failure within the composite is better
ecause it shows that the PEI bond at the interface is stronger than
he adhesion between CF/PEEK layers within the specimens. However,
hen increasing the welding load above 1000 N, the LSS decreases but
he one at 1200 N remains higher than the one at 500 N as CF/PEEK
ailure is prevailing at 1200 N. Unmelted areas of PEI are also observed
n Fig. 12 (b3) at 1400 N, which would suggest that the vibration was
ot sufficient to melt the energy director homogeneously. It is also
orth noting that at 1500 N, the specimens are not welded at all,
eaning that the welding load was too high to allow any sonotrode
ibration to occur. From this, we can conclude that welding over 1200
hinders the sonotrode vibration. This phenomenon shows a limitation
n the use of ultrasonic welding for which the highest loads lead to no
ibration at all.
Lap shear strength for different values of amplitude is presented as
supplementary information. As for temperature measurements, the
echanical strength does not seem to be impacted by a change in the
mplitude
The LSS values for several welding times are plotted in Fig. 11.

SS values tend to increase when increasing the welding time. Welding
imes under 1000 ms, Fig. 12(a) and (d1), present cohesive failures
ithin the PEI layer for almost half of the welded surface, explaining
heir lower LSS. This confirms the hypothesis made in Fig. 8 that
000 ms is a suitable welding condition. At 1000 ms, LSS values
re slightly lower than the maximum found when investigating the
nfluence of the welding load (i.e. 49 MPa). This could be explained by
he interfacial surface of the weld. The fracture surfaces look similar,
.e. with a majority occurring with the PEI interface. However, the
racture at 1000 ms seems to have a little bit more PEI fracture on
he right side, as seen in Fig. 12 (d2). At 1200 ms, a maximum LSS
f 46 MPa is achieved but still slightly lower than 49 MPa. A possible
xplanation is that PEEK and carbon fibers have started to flow on one
ide (black arrow on the picture in Fig. 12 (d3)). Another hypothesis
ight be that lap shear test is not an optimal option to evaluate the
echanical strength of welded joints as some mechanisms (i.e. flow
f PEEK and carbon fibers) are not quantified with this technique.
o conclude this section, the welding time has a strong influence on
he mechanical properties as it increases the LSS. The limitation is
Fig. 12. Interfacial fracture of welded specimens in several welding conditions.
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Fig. 13. SEM micrographs of PEI-localized fracture (a) and PEEK-localized fracture (b).
Fig. 14. Cohesive failure within the CF/PEEK layer.
Fig. 15. Interfacial cohesive failure APC-2 plies through SEM and optical micrographs.
hen PEEK and carbon fibers start flowing at the edges, decreasing
echanical strength linked to the alignment of the fibers. Thus, it can
e assumed that a longer time (i.e. above 1200 ms) would not imply
n increase of LSS since the polymer matrix and carbon fibers would
ikely squeeze and flow even more, and LSS would drop.
For all welding loads except 1400 N, the values of LSS seem com-

etitive with what can be found in the literature. Tsiangou et al. [30]
eached 43 MPa using similar materials (CF/PEEK and 0.25-mm-thick
EI energy director). Villegas et al. [15] found LSS values at 39 MPa for
F/PEI specimens with a PEI energy director and 35 MPa for CF/PPS
pecimens with a PPS energy director [24]. Tao et al. [20] worked
n US welding of CF/PEEK associated with a PEEK energy director
nd measured a LSS at 28 MPa. Regarding other bonding processes,
t was found by Li et al. [31] a 46 MPa value of LSS for CF/PEEK
esistance welded joints and a 49 MPa value by Smiley et al. [32] using
Thermabond™ process on CF/PEEK specimens with a PEI interlayer.
Those results show that ultrasonic welding of CF/PEEK using a PEI
energy director compete with industrially advanced bonding processes.

LSS is the most widely used mechanical test to characterize the
interfacial resistance of welded assemblies: it is easy to implement and
does not require any specimen preparation. Even if LSS is suitable for
comparing welding conditions, it does not give information on the
crack propagation resistance, unlike cleavage and double cantilever
beam (DCB) tests for measuring the initiation and propagation values
of Mode I fracture energy G𝐼 . Moreover, the comparison of LSS values
of US welding to other welding processes is not deeply evident since
the whole thermomechanical history undergone during the process
impacts the mesostructure of the welded specimens. Depending on the
process, either the entire thickness or only the interface area is melted.
Therefore, the final morphology or crystallinity of the materials can
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Fig. 16. SEM micrograph of interfacial fracture between two layers of CF/PEEK (a) and optical micrograph of the same location (b).
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vary from one process to another due to the impact of the cooling
rate. Moreover, an assembling process involving a squeeze flow at the
interface makes difficult the reproducibility of the fracture initiation.

3.5. Microscopic study on interfacial fracture mechanisms

Different fracture mechanisms were highlighted in Section 3.4, i.e. a
rupture within the PEI interface and a rupture within the CF/PEEK
layers. The hereby section aims to go deeper in analyzing the frac-
ture mechanisms. Fig. 13 shows SEM images of PEI-localized frac-
ture (13(a)) and PEEK-localized fracture (13(b)). PEI-localized frac-
ture seems to be associated with brittle-type fracture whereas PEEK-
ocalized fracture is a combination of brittle and ductile fractures. When
onsidering brittle fracture in PEEK, cracks appear to initiate on one
ide at the fiber/matrix interface and to propagate transversely until
hey reach another fiber. In other zones, a rugged surface stems from
he stretching of the polymer matrix, this is representative of a ductile
racture.
Moreover, another type of fracture is observed in our specimens:

iber breakage. Fig. 14(a) displays fracture within a CF/PEEK layer
here fiber fracture is predominant. Most of the fiber surfaces are
mooth, indicating a poor fiber/matrix adhesion. It suggests that frac-
ure within the composite specimen is cohesive, i.e. within a CF/PEEK
ayer as seen in Fig. 14(b). In this scenario, the crack initiates close to
he PEI-rich zone and propagate inside the first CF/PEEK ply. Fig. 15
hows the interfacial fracture of a weld that exhibits both cohesive and
dhesive failure within APC-2 plies. Fig. 15(a) is an optical micrograph
rom the entire welding area after the lap shear test. Fig. 15(b) is the
EM micrograph of the black square in Fig. 15(a). The full red arrows
oint out a fracture between two APC-2 plies (the first and second
lies). Indeed, fiber imprints in the perpendicular direction of the first
ayer can be seen, meaning that the fracture happened between two
lies. The red dotted arrows show fibers from the first ply. In that case,
he fibers have been pulled out, confirming that a cohesive fracture
ithin one ply occurs.
For the welding conditions leading to LSS above 30 MPa, the welded

urface is very rugged. An example is presented in Fig. 16. In this SEM
mage (Fig. 16(a)), two layers of PEEK/CF are visible, separated by a
EI-rich interphase. It is obvious that the visible layers of CF/PEEK
re not from the same composite specimen from the height difference
f 250 μm measured by optical microscopy (Fig. 16(b)). The layer
n the left belongs to the lower specimen whereas the layer on the
ight belongs to the upper specimen, in Fig. 16. An hypothesis is that
racks initiate in both welded PEEK/CF specimens. When propagating
rom one specimen to another, the cracks go through the PEI-rich
nterphase, giving rise to this rough surface. In the interfacial zone,
EEK and PEI are blended due to their miscibility. The concentration
radient of PEI comes from the preparation of welding specimens.
uring manufacturing, the cycle time is long enough to promote the
nterdiffusion of PEI and PEEK macromolecular chains. The next section
ims to go further in analyzing the composition of such interphase. The
 b
Fig. 17. Raman spectrum of PEEK, PEI and carbon fibers.

thickness of this gradient and its influence on the mechanical properties
and fracture mechanisms are not fully understood yet and need further
investigation.

3.6. Composition of PEI/PEEK interphase in the welded zone

Miscibility of PEEK and PEI is attested in the literature [33]. The
characteristic time of PEEK have been measured by DMA and it is
around 2 s at 350 ◦C [14], while it is a few ms for PEI at 270 ◦C [34].
rom this data, diffusion of PEI inside PEEK matrix is expected. Raman
pectroscopy was used to quantify the PEI concentration along the
nterphase. The spectra given in Fig. 17 shows one distinct band at
777 cm−1 (red area) [35,36] attributable to the 𝜈C=O bond of PEI. In
ddition, the area between 1550–1620 cm−1, attributable to 𝜈C=C𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒
amorphous or crystalline phase) of PEI and PEEK (gray area in Figs. 17
nd 18) is selected.
Fig. 19(b) and (c) show mapping of the same interfacial zone after

elding. The mapping area goes from the first ply of APC-2 from
pecimen 1 to the first ply of APC-2 from specimen 2, going through the
ntire PEI layer, as seen in Fig. 19(a). Fig. 19(b) is done from the ratio
f the band relative intensities of C=O (PEI) and C=C (PEEK + PEI).
n the map, the edges of the first plies of APC-2 exhibit black color,
hich correspond to 100% PEEK. When getting closer to the center,
reen color appears under -100 μm and above 100 μm, meaning that
he ratio PEI/(PEI + PEEK) is higher than at the edges. It corresponds
o a blend of PEI/PEEK in the first plies of both specimens. This blend
omes from the diffusion of PEI during specimen manufacturing. The
hickness of the blend is around 25 μm. At the center of the map (from
100 μm to 75 μm), the highest ratio is obtained, around 1. As expected,
ure PEI is predominant in that zone.
Fig. 19(c) uses a two components multicurve regression with the

omplete spectra of PEI and PEEK. Overall, the same observation can
e made compared to the previous map. Indeed, the 100% PEEK zone



Fig. 18. Chemical bonds (red and gray) analyzed on Raman spectroscopy for PEEK and PEI.
Fig. 19. Optical micrograph of the welding interface (a) and mapping of interfacial zone using the ratio of the band relative intensities of PEI and PEEK (b) and using a multicurve
regression (c).
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Fig. 20. Intensity profile from Fig. 19(c), PEI in blue and PEEK in red. 500 pixels =
300 um.

can be observed in red and the blend is visible in pink (mixed color:
blue + red = pink). In that case, the thickness of the blend seems to
be higher than in the previous map because the treatments used are
not the same and they do not have the same measurement accuracy.
A whole pink zone is visible with a length of around 25 μm on each
side, corresponding to the first plies of APC-2. However, large zones of
around 50 μm on each side (between -100 μm and -50 μm and between
50 μm and 100 μm) present a blue and pink color mix. It probably means
that the PEI/PEEK blend is present in that area to a lesser extent than in
 t
the first plies. Finally, a large area between -50 μm and 50 μm is mainly
PEI due to the strong blue color. It can be imagined that increasing
or decreasing this 100-μm-length PEI-based area would not affect the
mechanical strength of welds. In addition, a pink dot is visible in that
area. It is associated with a fiber that has moved through the ED. The
fibers take along some part of the matrix when moving. Due to the dot
pink color, it is assumed that a PEI/PEEK blend surrounds fibers. The
technique used in Fig. 19(c) looks more precise than Fig. 19(b), as the
fibers can be detected.

The original image in Fig. 19(c) is an RGB color image. The red
channel corresponds to PEEK, and the blue one to PEI. We use the
‘‘split channels’’ function in ImageJ to have two different images,
one corresponding to PEEK and the other one to PEI. Then, for each
image, using the ‘‘plot profile’’ function in ImageJ, the intensity profile,
averaged over the whole width of the image has been plotted in Fig. 20.
Both profiles look symmetrical on both sides of the assembly. The PEI
concentration is constant in the center and a concentration gradient
is observed on the 50 pixels on each side, meaning 30 μm. We retain
this width of 30 μm as the interdiffusion thickness. However, the PEEK
oncentration slowly decreases from each side to the center, indicating
possible contribution of carbon fiber signal on Raman spectroscopy
esponse.

. Conclusion

This study contributes to a better understanding of the effect of
rocess parameters on mechanical strength of CF/PEEK composites
ssembled by ultrasonic welding. This work involves a PEI interlayer
or assembling CF/PEEK composites as a way to prevent deconsolida-
ion and degradation due to overheating. This study rationalizes the
nfluence of welding parameters (welding load, amplitude and welding
ime) on the temperature profiles and the mechanical properties of
elded joints. As the interface is a closed contact during welding,
easuring the temperature at the interface is tricky. For the first time,
e provide thermal profiles from microthermocouples located close to

he interface. Then, the mechanical strength of the assemblies have
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been characterized by LSS tests. The work focus on three parameters, 
amely welding load, welding time and the vibration amplitude.
We demonstrate that the welding load has a strong influence on 

hermal history and mechanical resistance and fracture modes. The 
aximal temperature was achieved at 1000 N and was close to 580

◦C but for a short time, ensuring the diffusion of the PEI chains while
avoiding the degradation of the PEEK matrix. In this welding condition,
the maximum LSS was found at 49 MPa which is high compared
to values in the literature when referring to CF/PEEK assembling,
whatever the process. Welding load can increase the LSS value of the
welded specimens until reaching a threshold limited by the ability of
the welder to vibrate accordingly to the operator’s request. When the
welding load exceeds 1200 N, the welder cannot vibrate to its full
capacity.

Finally, in the same way as welding load, welding time is the time
during which the ultrasounds are applied. The LSS of the resulting
joints increases with the welding time. In this case, however, a longer
welding time can lead to a squeeze flow and sometimes degradation
of the polymer at the welded interface. Besides, the maximum LSS
was found at 47 MPa (welding time of 1000 ms), and the maximum
temperature is 100 ◦C lower than the one found with the optimum
welding load of 1000 N.

In summary, two optimum welding conditions were found (500 N–
1000 ms–32 μm & 1000 N–600 ms–32 μm), exhibiting similar fracture
surfaces but different temperature profiles. This means that, when
dealing with ultrasonic welding of thermoplastics, several optimum
welding parameter settings lead to similar mechanical strengths and
interfacial fractures.

Interfacial fracture mechanisms have been analyzed by microscopy
and Raman mapping. A PEEK-based fracture leads to the highest me-
chanical strengths whereas PEI-based fracture is noticed for lower
LSS. High strength welds exhibit fracture from one specimen to the
other one, going through the entire thickness of PEI-rich interphase. A
gradient of concentration is present at the interface with a thickness
of around 0.075 mm, due to interdiffusion of PEI and PEEK during
specimen manufacturing.
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